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Abstract A low-yield-strength steel shear panel damper (LYSPD) with 70% shear strain is 
developed and verified by static incremental cyclic tests in previous research. The 
mechanical properties and fatigue performance of the LYSPD deteriorate with the high 
temperat町 ecaused by high strain speed and internal企ictionin constant cyclic dynamic 
tests. To compare with the earthquake response wave， the deterioration mentioned above 
may be overestimated. Thus， this study is also seeking to develop a scientific 
understanding of the effects of heat and loading history on the LYSPD mechanical 
properties and fatigue performance. Several waves， the most prone to damage at each soil 
condition according to the DYMO simulation， are selected as dynamic test loading waves. 
The test results suggest that the heat and loading history have no influence on the LYSPD 










































































し，正負に 20%，30%， 40%，および 50%のせん断ひず
み振幅を与える.これらの供試体名は STとし，そのあ
とに振幅の数字を付ける.動的実験では，静的実験と同
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グルー コ 名前 地震波せん断力|最大振幅 累積塑性ひずみ(kN) r(%) r r p(%) 
W01-70 1 -1 1600 445 
W02-70 I -1 2600 70 507 
W03-70 m-2 2600 251 
W02-50 I -1 2600 50 362 
2 W02-70 I -1 2600 70 507 
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グループ 地震波 載荷回数 破壊度
D=ljN 
WOl-70 6 0.17 
W02-70 8 0.13 
W03-70 7 0.14 
W02-50 16 0.06 
2 W02-70 8 0.13 
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